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I
When evaluating a writer?s literary development one must proceed 
carefully; attributing excessive importance upon a work deemed to presage 
or bookend a literary career can oversimplify one?s understanding of a 
writer?s growth and purpose. Despite holding such reservations, however, 
it can be argued that a study of Charles Dickens? literary maturity can be 
subtly aided when attention is paid to the important similarities and dier-
ences between his earlier novels and his later works, specically in relation 
to his treatment of the city of London where the bulk of his stories are set. 
e young Dickens in Sketches by Boz celebrated how the ?streets of Lon-
don, to be beheld in the very height of their glory, should be seen on a 
dark, dull, murky winter?s night? (54) which made ?the gas lamps look 
brighter and the brilliantly lighted shops more splendid? (54), but the older 
novelist, with more experience of London?s poverty and social ills, de-
scribed the city with some distaste as ?a vile place? with its ?great heavy 
canopy lowering over the house-tops? leading him to ?wonder what on 
earth I?d do there except on obligation? (Wilson 14).
In particular, Dickens? depictions of innocence encountering the 
harsh world of London society in e Pickwick Papers and Great Expecta-
tions seem to reect the great changes in attitude that took place in the 
course of his own life, just as they are symptomatic of his changing views of 
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the city. is is not to deny the major stylistic and compositional dierenc-
es that exist between these novels, as while e Pickwick Papers is a ram-
bling and somewhat spontaneously constructed text, Great Expectations 
possesses a far more carefully planned and tied together bildungsroman 
structure. Yet in acknowledging these marked dierences it should also be 
noted that both novels still appear to manifest a number of similar themat-
ic considerations which aord the reader valuable insights as to Dickens? 
development. In particular, in both novels London plays the role of a meta-
stage upon which the wide-eyed innocent gains experience, and this is em-
ployed initially as a device for the purpose of comedy and later for the pur-
pose of pathos.
When Samuel Pickwick ?burst like another sun from his slumbers? in 
e Pickwick Papers (72) one sunny May morning in 1827, and boldly set 
out from his London rooms to establish a travelling society, he entered 
upon a voyage of discovery that would lead him from sheltered innocence 
to ultimately fruitful experience. Yet Pickwick?s development also fore-
shadows and outlines the literary journey that his creator made from the 
publication of e Pickwick Papers in 1836 to the 1860 publication of Great 
Expectations. Just as Dickens? youthful zest for invention funded the come-
dy of his rst novel, so his accumulation of London based experiences in-
formed the darker, mature tone of his antepenultimate work. In e Pick-
wick Papers, we nd Dickens relaying the comic misadventures of the 
eponymous title character, who becomes lost in the dizzying world of Lon-
don until the streetwise cockney Sam Weller guides him through the city 
maze. By Great Expectations, however, the tone has become darker, with pi-
caresque comedy replaced by pathos; there is no Sam Weller to guide Pip 
successfully through London?s streets, and instead his innocent expecta-
tions turn to embittered experience that can only be redeemed by the 
child-like man Joe Gargery. Both e Pickwick Papers and Great Expecta-
tions, although written at very dierent stages in Dickens? career, thus fea-
ture innocent characters who journey to London and encounter a world of 
hard experience, and this discussion will attempt to examine the ways in 
which this theme is explored and in doing so examine where both the 
comedy and the pathos lie.
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II
e framework of e Pickwick Papers changed dramatically in scope 
and ambition from its original conception as an illustrated series of plates 
depicting the adventures of a group of newly auent cockney sportsmen. 
Dickens, as the young author of a series of comic London sketches (that 
would be collected and published as Sketches by Boz) was hired by the pub-
lishers Chapman & Hall to provide literary backgrounds to the illustrative 
work of the artist Robert Seymour. is arrangement was not without com-
plications, however; Seymour wanted sporting text (Wilson 117) while 
Dickens, as he later wrote, wanted to take his own way, ?with a freer range 
of English scenes and people? (117). A power struggle developed between 
the rapidly ascending writer and the increasingly depressed illustrator, 
things coming to a head following the latter?s suicide aer completing only 
two plates. is gave Dickens creative license to turn the project into a 
comic scheme of his own design, and this process was further enabled 
when the illustrator ?Phiz? (Hablot Knight Browne) was brought on board 
as Seymour?s replacement and quickly developed a creative anity with 
the young author. Instead of depicting the misadventures of a men?s sport-
ing club, therefore, the work shied its attention towards the panorama of 
London life; comic focus centering on the naivety displayed by a group of 
cloistered gentlemen as they make their way about the city, aided and abet-
ted by the working cockney Sam Weller who would become the novel?s 
most popular character and the primary cause of its incredible success 
(117). e groups? adventures border heavily on the farcical, and the comic 
nature of e Pickwick Papers is evident to us within the rst few pages, ex-
emplied by Pickwick?s humorous encounter with the London cabman.
In e Pickwick Papers the protagonist must make his way through 
the labyrinth of the city, and, as Murray Baumgarten notes, the country 
garden labyrinth in which Mr. Pickwick becomes lost is ?emblematic of the 
dreadful and the wonderful possibilities of modern city life? (224). Pick-
wick?s brush with the cabdriver occurs due to his misunderstanding the 
labyrinth of meanings which underpin the dierent levels of London soci-
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ety; the cabman wrongly deduces that Pickwick?s scribblings in his note-
book indicate the intention to report him to his superiors, while Pickwick, 
in contrast, is unable to anticipate how such note-taking will be perceived 
by a jobbing Londoner. Dickens was himself a working cockney, possessing 
a certain amount of street-wise knowledge gained through his experience 
as a journalist, and this was coupled with a shrewd eye for humorous detail 
and mimicry. us, in the cabman scene we have the rst instance in a 
Dickens novel where comic eect is produced by an innocent falling victim 
to the more experienced world of the city. Pickwick has little knowledge of 
the street and its codes of practice, and a scene of ribald farce ensues, in 
which the cabman gesticulates ?come on? (Dickens 75) at the astonished 
Pickwick and then knocks his spectacles o. Denounced falsely as an in-
former, Pickwick still fails to perceive the misunderstanding, blindly be-
lieving the world to be populated by equally like-minded men, as he pro-
fesses his innocence ?in a tone which, to any dispassionate listener, carried 
conviction with it? (75). For a working inhabitant of London?s streets, how-
ever, impassioned declarations of honour and moral integrity carry little 
weight, and Pickwick?s cloistered innocence collides dramatically with hard 
bitten, cynical experience.
Similarly, the ridiculous scene where Pickwick is accidently trapped 
and then discovered in a lady?s bedroom is another example of how ear-
nestness and good faith carry little weight in a cynical world. Upon discov-
ery, Pickwick?s sole intention is to impress his innocence upon the woman, 
and, as H.M. Daleski notes, ?the predicament presents itself to him as 
above all the need to put himself right, to make her believe? (20). Rather 
than abandoning the situation as irretrievable and eeing the room as one 
with a more cynical knowledge of the world would do, Pickwick?s rst con-
cern is to profess his unblemished character and argue his role as the ?in-
nocent occasion of this alarm and emotion? (Dickens 394). Somewhat pre-
dictably and comically, the hapless Pickwick is ?thrust. . . into the passage? 
(394) and denounced as a wretch, and yet Dickens succeeds because of 
Pickwick?s failure; a more experienced protagonist would have interpreted 
the situation dierently, absconded from the room with the minimum of 
fuss, and le the reader with little in the way of comedy.
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Pickwick?s innocence also extends to linguistic incompetence; his fail-
ure to recognize the insinuations that underpin common language is most 
notably illustrated in the scene with his housekeeper Mrs. Bardell, in which 
he accidentally commits himself to a promise of marriage. e Pickwicki-
ans are also confused and bamboozled by the legal discourse of the London 
courthouse, personied by Mr. Serjeant Buzfuz (562), just as they are baf-
ed by the discourse of the street. It is their failure to grasp the oen un-
derlying insincerity of articulate and respectable language that allows the 
villainous Mr. Jingle to enjoy such success in his deceptions. When Mr. 
Perker and Jingle meet the Pickwickians at the White Hart Inn in London, 
Perker conspiratorially tells Jingle that ?We are both men of the world, and 
we know very well that our friends here, are not - eh?? (208) Jingle con-
rms this assertion with ?something distantly resembling a wink? (208), 
showing his awareness that innocence can be easily abused by one with a 
keen knowledge of society. Yet Jingle?s success in deception lies in his ver-
bose continuity of speech and, presenting himself favorably to the Pick-
wickians, he ?gammons? (208) them through his manipulation of high 
speed language and frenetic staccato talk.
e comic formula of knowledge, largely personied by Jingle, mock-
ing sheltered innocence, is repeated ad nausea by Dickens until Mr. Pick-
wick nally asserts that he needs to gain experience if he is to negotiate his 
way through London life. Dickens provides him with such experience in 
the form of the working class, street-wise and articulate Samuel Weller; 
Pickwick conrms Sam?s qualities as exemplifying a ?considerable knowl-
edge of the world, and a great deal of sharpness...which may be of material 
use to me? (231). is usefulness is quickly displayed, and, in the White 
Hart Inn scene, we are able to anticipate how much Pickwick will come to 
rely on his servant. Aer being mocked by Jingle, and working himself up 
into a rage, Pickwick nds ?himself caught in the arms of Sam? (210). Pick-
wick?s misadventures in the labyrinthine city of London presage his inno-
cent misunderstandings in ?the more terrifying labyrinth of the law? 
(Baumgarten 224), and it is in this context, in the courtroom episode of the 
text, where the importance of Sam?s experience is most vividly displayed. 
Pickwick is taken to court by the legal rm of Dodson and Fog for breach 
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of promise, and their representative Mr. Sargent Buzfuz bamboozles the 
Pickwickians with his legal terminology until his linguistic pomposity is 
comically exposed by Sam, a master of plain and straightforward speech. 
Calling Sam as a witness, Buzfuz admonishes him, remarking with incre-
dulity ?You were in the passage, and yet saw nothing. . . Have you a pair of 
eyes, Mr. Weller?? (Dickens 573), yet Sam reduces the gallery to laughter, 
and Buzfuz to frustrated apoplexy, retorting that in needing to ?see 
through a ight o? stairs and a deal door? (573) a mere pair of eyes would 
be insucient, but adding the caveat that if ?they wos a pair o? patent dou-
ble million magnifyin? gas microscopes. . . p?raps I might be able to see? 
(573). e streetwise cockney Sam thus confuses and defeats Buzfuz with 
his own particular idiom of verbal adroitness.
Sam provides Pickwick with more than a working knowledge of the 
street, however; Pickwick?s benevolent treatment of Jingle in the Fleet is 
largely acquired through his association with Sam, who we can perceive as 
having retained a basic sense of decency and fair play despite his experi-
ence of the world. us when Pickwick, with Sam?s help, gains an aware-
ness of London life, he is also able to employ a propensity for benevolence 
and kindness towards others, and, in turn, Sam?s delity to Pickwick, dem-
onstrated when he vows that ?No man serves him but me? (734), is recipro-
cated by Pickwick towards the end of the novel, when he becomes more 
like a father than an employer towards Sam. Pickwick?s realization that Jin-
gle ?deceived a worthy man once, and we were the innocent cause? (288) 
shows how much his awareness of his own innocence has developed, whilst 
his following aerthought of ?where?s my servant?? (288) accentuates how 
important Sam and his experience have become in aiding such awareness. 
Pickwick?s sense of the ridiculous also sharpens through his interactions 
with the experienced Sam; Pickwick refuses to palliate the dandy Mr. 
Tupman?s whims, and expresses his displeasure at Tupman?s resolve to 
wear a ridiculous looking green velvet jacket, illustrating that Pickwick is 
now anticipating certain farcical-comical situations before they can arise. 
As H.M. Daleski observes, ?the seriousness of his purpose begins to move 
the action away from the plane of comedy? (32), and yet when Pickwick 
begins to successfully avoid such comical situations the cost invoked is that 
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comedy is replaced by pathos as the novel?s dominant aect.
e humorous tone of e Pickwick Papers thus moves towards pathos 
in its later stages, and this is especially illustrated towards the end of the 
eet sections of the novel. is transformation is emphasized by Dickens? 
use of day and night as pathetic fallacy metaphors to reect Pickwick?s ex-
posure to an experienced world. e naïve Pickwick?s rise from bed is 
compared to the ?punctual servant of all work, the sun? (72), yet later, in 
prison, aer being exposed to the harshness of society, Pickwick only 
comes out aer dark. Pickwick conrms the pain of these newfound expe-
riences by shutting himself away from the world, and lamenting that, ?my 
head aches with these scenes, and my heart too. Henceforth I will be a pris-
oner in my own room? (737). In gaining experience of the city in which he 
lives, Pickwick also becomes aware of his own limitations; he cannot aid 
the Chancery prisoner that he encounters, and Dodson and Fog get away 
with their thievery. Pickwick hence retires from public life at the end of the 
novel, anticipating the sense of ennui which dominates the narrative of 
Dickens? later London works such as Bleak House and Little Dorrit. As he 
journeys from innocence to experience Pickwick is perhaps representative 
of a younger Charles Dickens himself, as an optimist who fails to anticipate 
that with experience comes disillusionment as well as success. Pickwick re-
treats from the world when acquired experience is not enough, and instead 
we must look to Dickens? antepenultimate novel Great Expectations to nd 
a more profound form of self-realized growth in a Dickens character.
III
In the almost quarter of a century between the publication of e 
Pickwick Papers and the composition of Great Expectations Dickens had 
undergone a number of personal and literary changes. In 1836, during the 
serialization of e Pickwick Papers, Dickens married Catherine Hogarth 
aer a one year engagement. By the 1850s, however, the state of Dickens? 
marriage had deteriorated, and in 1857, three years before the publication 
of Great Expectations, he met the actress Ellan Ternan, which precipitated 
his separation from his wife (Wilson 248). Although Ms. Ternan was to be-
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come his mistress, her alleged coolness towards intimacy with him (276) 
has long been suspected as inuencing the characterization of Estella, the 
icy femme fatale of his antepenultimate work. Dickens had also changed 
and grown as a novelist, however, and, moving away from the more spon-
taneous style of composition which dened e Pickwick Papers and Oliver 
Twist, he was now carefully planning novels which would depict an entire 
?anatomy of society? (Schwarzbach 14). e maturing Dickens began to see 
London itself as a meta-character; the city served as the source of social 
problems and Dickens became consumed with placing London upon a lit-
erary petri dish, creating novels such as Bleak House and Little Dorritt that 
represented the dierent levels of social stratication. In Bleak House the 
ruined Mr. Gridley cannot, like Pickwick, blame Dodson and Fog or Mr. 
Jingle for his nancial misfortune, and instead realizes that he ?mustn?t 
look to individuals. It?s the system? (251) while institutions such as Chan-
cery in Bleak House and the circumlocutive oce in Little Dorrit, perpetu-
ate murky confusion; the ?fog everywhere? (13) in the introduction to 
Bleak House is a metaphor for a nebulous yet throttling legal system. Read-
ing these novels, one oen feels like a visitor entering an asylum or a peni-
tentiary, packed full of trapped inmates condemned to serve out their lives. 
In Little Dorrit, for example, Dickens describes London as ?bolted and 
barred? (40) with ?nothing to see but streets, streets, streets. Nothing to 
breathe but streets, streets, streets? (41). e eect is striking, so that, as 
Daleski notes, ?one is intended to view London itself as a whole prison? 
(194).
e city, and society itself, thus become the villains in Great Expecta-
tions, yet despite the many dierences which exist between Dickens? ante-
penultimate work and e Pickwick Papers, the main focus of his later work 
still concentrates its attention on the city bound tension between inno-
cence and experience. Pip?s rural childhood innocence is shattered in Lon-
don; the pureness of his character is twisted as it meets with the harsh and 
cynical world of experience, and, as Barbara Hardy writes, Pip cannot tri-
umph because ?Dickens creates such a powerful anatomy of a corrupting 
and corrupted society, ruled and moved by greed and ambition? (25). 
When Betsy Trotwood in the earlier David Coppereld calls the villain Uri-
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ah Heep a ?monster of meanness? (784) Traddles replies that a great many 
people can be mean, anticipating a later Dickens novel without a main an-
tagonist to keep the hero grounded, and thus also foreseeing the introduc-
tion of a more complex narrator.
In Great Expectations therefore, Dickens creates a more morally com-
plicated and compromised narrator who grows from fairy-tale innocence 
to become contaminated, twisted, and consumed by the harsh urban 
setting. Pip?s naive expectations, encouraged by the inuence of Mrs. Joe, 
allows him to believe that Miss Havisham will become his benevolent fairy 
godmother and will wave her wand and transform him, in true Cinderella 
fashion, into a gentleman t to inhabit the higher echelons of London soci-
ety. Pip is not aware of the harsh indierence of the world, and thus he nev-
er suspects that such things do not happen in real life, but only in children?
s story books. Instead Miss Havisham personies the role of evil stepmoth-
er rather than fairy godmother, and in doing so represents the antithesis of 
Betsy Trotwood in David Coppereld; while Betsy?s failed marriage acts as 
a spur towards goodness, Miss Havisham?s aborted wedding prompts her 
malevolence towards all men. Where Betsy?s friendship with Mr.Wickeld 
brings David and Agnes together, Miss Havisham brings Estella and Pip 
together in Great Expectations only so that she can ?break his heart? (51). 
Instead, the role of fairy godmother is performed in twisted fashion by an 
escaped prisoner; Magwitch is Pip?s nancial benefactor, whose money 
sends him with expectation to London. Pip?s ambition transforms him into 
a supercilious snob, until he nally discovers to his horror that his benefac-
tor is none other than a common convict.
Yet Magwitch?s earlier encounter with Dickens? narrator on the 
marshes illustrates the contrast between the compassion and kindness of 
the innocent Pip and the selshness of his adult self. is is illustrated 
when the young Pip hands Magwitch his wittles and tells the convict that 
he is ?glad you like it? (15), and also later, when Magwitch is discovered 
and Pip is desperate that the convict sees him, that, as he states, ?I might 
try to assure him of my innocence? (32). It is this simple childish concern 
that stirs Magwitch?s wish to reciprocate the feeling and strive to help him 
in turn. In showing empathy and kindness, the younger Pip thus possesses 
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a quality that many of the adult characters in the novel lack. Yet this spirit 
of child-like openness is preserved within the shell of the older, successful 
Pip, and is nally drawn up to the surface once again like water from a well 
to save and redeem Dickens? more experienced but embittered narrator.
is spirit is specically personied by Joe Gargary, the blacksmith, 
who is Dickens? clearest exemplar of what a proper grown-up child should 
represent. In David Coppereld Dickens? narrator describes such men as 
being remarkable for preserving from childhood ?a certain gentleness and 
freshness? (25), and Malcolm Andrews observes that Joe personies ?the 
most impressive example in Dickens of a man who blends in himself a 
childlike simplicity with a mature wisdom and humanity? (96). Joe is thus 
Dickens? foremost personication of the child-like man in Great 
Expectations, taking the position of moral guide and acting as counterpoint 
to the negative values exemplied by Mrs. Joe, Miss Havisham, Estella and 
the older Pip. He exemplies the innocence that Pip loses in London, and 
in doing so Joe retains his humanity. Estella derides Pip?s hands and boots 
as common, yet while Estella points towards arbitrary conditions, such as 
status and class, Joe signies corporeal and hence compassionate values, 
noting instead ?you are uncommon in some things. You?re uncommon 
small? (61). is expression can be read, however, in two ways, illustrating 
that Pip is physically smaller than others, and yet also highlighting that his 
uncommon compassion and openness are attributable to his childhood in-
nocence.
In David Coppereld, Mr. Peggoty brings the warmth and homely vir-
tues of Yarmouth with him on his visits to London, and, as A.O.J. Cockshut 
argues, it is Steerforth?s ?contempt for the Peggotys and ordinary people? 
that sends David ?on his way at last to realizing how aimless and tedious is 
Steerforth?s inner life? (121). Joe performs the same role as Mr. Peggoty in 
Great Expectations; the older, city-dwelling Pip scorns Joe?s provincialism 
in the same fashion that Steerforth dismisses the Peggoties, but, when Pip 
is humiliated by his association with Magwitch, Joe uses kindness and pa-
tience to restore him, carrying him away from London and back to the 
country. Yet Joe?s kindness and decency isn?t just directed towards Pip, but 
stays constant throughout the novel, as the blacksmith displays admirable 
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compassion for his fellow man. is is illustrated early on in the novel 
when he empathizes with the convict Magwitch, referring to him as a 
?poor miserable fellow-creatur? (34), and this sentiment is expressed simi-
larly by Scrooge?s nephew Fred in A Christmas Carol, when he preaches the 
importance of viewing others as ?fellow-passengers to the grave, and not 
another race of creatures bound on other journeys? (11).
Pip?s nal London-based scenes with Magwitch in Great Expectations 
also indicate how the narrator has grown psychologically, and, despite now 
living in the city, has come full circle back to the realms of childish provin-
cial innocence. As Joe personies these qualities, Pip thus resolves to act as 
Joe would in an attempt to nd some form of redemptive compassion to-
wards the convict, confessing ?now my repugnance to him had melted 
away. . . I only saw in him a much better man than I had been to Joe? (399). 
Joe is thus the narrator?s moral signpost, exemplifying xed child-like val-
ues that Pip grows to realize he too once possessed, and in doing so he re-
lays these realizations to the reader as he comprehends them, changing 
from innocent child to experienced, embittered man, and then back to 
compassionate child-like man again. Pip?s appreciation of the value of Joe 
changes so that, as Malcom Andrews observes, ?e slow witted harassed 
bumpkin. . . becomes the ?gentle Christian man?? (13). Joe?s values thus re-
tain an innocence and kindness which maintain their constancy and in do-
ing so regenerate Pip, so that he may regain his common humanity in re-
turn. Just as Dickens uses day and night as metaphors for innocence and 
experience in e Pickwick Papers, Pip?s narration in Great Expectations 
similarly sees pathetic fallacy employed to indicate his redemption from 
cynical experience and his return to a mature innocence. Earlier in the 
novel the morning mists had risen as Pip le the forge for London, sym-
bolizing the veil of innocence being drawn back. Yet at the novel?s conclu-
sion Pip discards the shroud of bitter experience, noting that ?the evening 
mists were rising now? (437). Yet Pip?s narrative ends not with the evening 
mists rising, but with the promise of reconciliation with Estella, and he sees 
?no shadow of another parting from her? (437). Dickens had originally 
written another, much darker nale, however, in which his two characters 
parted ways for ever, and then for some inexplicable reason he suddenly 
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changed it to a happier ending. Perhaps, if Estella, with its ?e?s? and ?l?s?, was 
indeed based on the character of his mistress Ellan Ternan, one can be for-
given for suspecting that Dickens invested something of himself in the 
character of Pip, and that his powerful outpourings of love for Estella thus 
personify Dickens? own feelings for his mistress and his hopes for a bright-
er future. While the relationship between Pip and Dickens must remain 
supposition, however, Pip?s open and unceasing devotion to Estella, even at 
the conclusion of the novel, demonstrates clearly his depth as a character, 
having retained, in the face of bitter experience, not just his compassion, 
but a continued capacity for love. In achieving this, Pip is able to become 
Dickens? most fully realized psychological character and Great Expectations 
can thus be seen as perhaps his most mature novel.
IV
It has not been the intention of this discussion to suggest that Dick-
ens? literary oeuvre can be understood through an isolated study of his rst 
novel e Pickwick Papers and his antepenultimate work Great Expecta-
tions. ere are, of course, a large number of stylistic dierences between 
these two works, and these divergences are symptomatic of both the many 
years that lay between their respective compositions and the numerous 
other novels that Dickens wrote between these dates. Yet it can be argued 
that the contrasts between these two books, when juxtaposed with their 
certain thematic similarities, can subtly reveal ways in which Dickens grew 
and changed in purpose as he wrote. e theme of innocence encountering 
the harsh London world of experience pervades both works; there is much 
comedy and farce in e Pickwick Papers, when innocence misunderstands 
the world around it, leading to some pathos at the novel?s end, but there is 
far more in the way of tragic pessimism in Great Expectations due to Pip?s 
psychological pain. Pickwick, with the aid of Sam Weller, learns the rules of 
the London game, exemplifying the journey that the young Dickens him-
self made from ambitious yet inexperienced writer to major novelist. e 
older, materially successful Dickens was not personally happy, however, 
writing to his friend John Forster three years before the publication of 
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Great Expectations that his marriage was a failure but also revealing with 
candour his fear of loneliness in retirement (Wilson 254). e nal recon-
ciliation between the experienced Pip and Estella, therefore, seems to one 
as resembling more than just a happy ending, perhaps indicating the older, 
unhappy Dickens? investment in the idea of himself and Ellan Ternan be-
ing in love, and thus oering himself, as much as Pip, the great expectation 
of future happiness in a relationship. is latter novel, which reects the 
older Dickens? greater self-awareness, can perhaps be seen as his most the-
matically sophisticated text, with Pip moving far beyond Pickwick?s gradu-
al understanding of how to prosper in the city, instead recapturing a child-
like sense of innocence and compassion while retaining his capacity for 
love and passion, and in doing so drawing upon a richer, deeper and yet 
bittersweet wellspring of self-knowledge.
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